1) Meeting called to order: 1:02 pm
2) Approval of minutes:
   - Nikki motioned to approve minutes: March 1, 2023
   - Lara seconded the approval of minutes
3) RIMAC Expansion Updates:
   - Project is almost completed
   - The RIMAC Expansion concept design
   - The staircase is now next to the elevator and not right at the entrance
   - The plan (with different pricing) will be finetuned before presented to the Chancellor
   - We will probably only have one racquetball court remaining after the build
   - Phase 1 could possibly be opened by Fall 2024; Phase 1 being the second floor (wellness studio area)
     - RFAB might vote on the funding for this change, since we are on a time crunch
   - The building will be under construction all of next year (the area of the courts and wellness studio will be closed), although the building will NOT be closed
   - The bulk of the expansion will cost us ~$20 million, offices ~$5-8 million, the rooftop ~$1 million
     - This adds up to over ~$30 million, so we need to finetune our plans to be around ~$18-20 million
   - Possible Recreation Escape Room
     - Jasmen has heard that people are excited about it
     - Melia asked is the escape room going to flip
- No official plan as of now
- Nikki: Is there going to be a fee for students
  - The original plan states the room would pay for itself in 2 years; so there would be no cost to students
  - The plan is still in the process
- The canyonview pool is budgeted to be $1.1 million and we had set aside $1.6 million

4) RAP Pass Updates:
- We did not budget for additional classes to the RAP Pass last year, unfortunately cannot add classes for this year
- During the budget meeting (week 6) we will talk about what classes will budget for to be added to the package for next year

5) Recreation Facilities Updates:
- The wristbanding process has started 2 weeks ago
  - Rich is asking for feedback from college councils about the process
  - Athletes appreciate the new wristbanding process
  - Currently taking place in Warren and Rimac
    - Not on Muir fields, because we haven’t seen outside groups use those facilities yet

6) Athletics Updates:
- New padding on the softball/baseball fields
- Mens crew won San Diego Classic
- Baseball team is 1st in conference so far
  - 12-2

7) Open Group Forum:
- Lara asked how are we going to divert the students using RIMAC right now during the build
  - Most of RIMAC will remain open
  - Reassignment of space is possible; a activity room could possibly flip into a weight room

8) Meeting adjourned: 1:49 pm